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THREE WON INBRITISH CABINET MINISTER MARRIED Another Murder 
Case In City; Albert 
Norris Dead In Hospital

FEW TO LINGER IN 
MEIGHEN CABINET

|1 As Hiram Sees It |\
il

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
brushing several little 
white worms off his 
clothing, “I have dis
covered why the birch 
leaves turned browu so 
so soon-”

“Don’t it beat all?”
“Them

Timely Rallies in the Major 
Leagues.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Has 
Talk With Premier.

»

Tex Rickard Declares New 
Ring Material Needed to 
Keep Up Interest-r-Pitcher 
of Boston Nationals Sus
pended.

BARNESVILLE MAN KILLED; WOMAN 
HEARD BLOW STRUCK

Reported Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
Slated for Senate and That 
Sir J. D. IJazen Has Re
fused Place in Government 
at Ottawa.

said Hiram, 
there worms just sucks 
the juice out o’ the 
leaves. An*- they won’t 
tetch a maple or a 
beech or a cherry tree—

I jist the birches. Then 
i there’s that bud-worm 
\ that kills the spruce—
‘ an’ another one that 

kills the tamarac. The’s 
i a bug fer everything— 
j by Hen!”

“I wondpr,” said the reporter, “if that 
is the origin of the remark that so-and- 

! so ‘has got a bug. 
i '“Well,” said Hiram, “it might be true. 
| Why not? Folks does git to be mighty 

sometimes afore they pass out.

1 «

A

Saw Thrjee Men Go in Near Shipyard, Heard Noise 
and Saw Two Come Out and Run Away—Ex- 
trct Bottles Said to Have Been Found. New York, Sept. 9—Three games won 

fn the ninth inning rallies in the major 
league yesterday. The American Phil- 

Albert Norris, of Bams ville, Kings ! adelphia team defeated the Yanks, 8 io 0, 
county, who was found lying uncon- j by scoring the winning run in the nirtth. 
scious in a yard off Enn street, last ■ 
night with his skull fractured, died in !
the General Public Hospital at an early | run across the plate in the ninth against 
hour this morning. The police, who the Chicago Americans, 
have been working on the case since the After he had held the PhiladelphiaS?ïï\5*i3Si w’ïïïMSi ™<== -» «■"* w>
this had nothing for publication. Coroner for eight innings, Pitcher Obliger, of 
Kenney viewed the body this morning the Boston Braves weakened in the 
and tonight will empanel a jury to view j ninth inning of the llrst g.imc of a 
the body and adjourn until a specified j , . . ..
time when an inquest will be held. | double-header, the Phillies scoring eipht

Mr. Norris and his daughter arrived runs and winning the game. Boston won 
in the city yesterday, the former to at- the second game. First Baseman Holke 
tend to some business and the latter to 
go to the exhibition. Last night about, .
9.15 o’clock the body was discovered in, 6in8Ies ln four times at*bat in the lat- 
the rear of the Ryan building by two : ter contest
boys. Mr. Norris was removed to | Cleveland was unable to gain on New ( 
William Steeves grocery store and latèr j York, Detroit winning from the world's 
taken to the hospital. At that time, I champions, 15 to 1, in the last home 
it is said, he was bleeding from the game for the Indians, 
nose, mouth and ears. Boston, Sept. 9—Pitcher Hugh Me

lt is said that a woman saw the blow Quillan of the Boston Nationals, has 
struck which caused Mr. Norris’ death, been indefinitely suspended by Manager

Mitchel, so it was announced today. Mc
Quillan’s failure to warm for the second 
game yesterday was given as the cause.

Chicago, Sept 9—Carter Ward Elliott, 
shortstop from the Yakima, Washington 
club, joined the Chicago Nationals to
day. Elliott last summer was a mem
ber of the Victoria, B. G, club.

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, Sept 9—As a preliminary to 

re-organization of the cabinet it is re
ported here that Premier Meighen has 
asked the resignations of all the min
isters and that most of them have been 
made available to be acted on at the 
prime minister’s discretion. Those who, 
like Sir Henry Drayton, Hoi. Hugh 
Guthrie, Sir James Lougheed, Senator 
Robertson, F. B. McCurdy, Dr. S. F.
Tolmie and Hon. E. K. Spinney of Yar- Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, minister of agriciilture, and his bride, fortn- 
mouth will stay with the premier, will J erly Miss Phyllis Doreham, his secretary, leaving the church after the wed- d'n’t think so ” said Hiram “Them

Wb.en the tiTe.rm?â I ding' insecks didn’t git to work soon" enough.
Efforts to get some of the old war ; . ------------- ------ ■ ----------  -------- . , , . -ylie ieaves 'ud. soon be failin’ anyway.

horses of conservatism in cabinet har---------------- ___m Qr.r:nff,
ness have evidently failed. There is now j • r r • t 1 n /t Î 1 p ® B t fioes uea+

sESH'SESGriffiths Likely Main
Man From Ireland At

The ltaTup of the new" cabinet as seen j p UPHl PQQ OIT f C P ah®m f,^.t0,th« grOUnd' What W“ hC
by those close to the government now 111 V E 1 1 1 vOO U 111 E1 Cl 1 EC doing that for? - , , ,
seems to be the seven names already ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ! , Y,?uU.,h'V to aSLRr
given, And the following: H. JH. Stevens, x .. .n . « -, . that, said Hiram. e w n ji
member for centre Vancouver- J \ ^ , * _T - . that turns awa>' wrath, it will yield in it to sharpen hie teethe-I’U bet.”
Stewart of Lanark, Edmund Bristol of De Valera May Not GO, But any degree on the fundamental issue “And those white moths flying over

centre Toronto, Dr. R. J. Manion of Anvwav Will Take Umty W,ÜUn the empire'Fort William and Jas. R. Wilson of /YliyWay Will 1 aiS.e Irish Papers.
Saskatoon as minister without portfolio. SeCOlld Place.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, leader of the 
New Brunswick opposition, called on the 
premier yesterday. If he can be secured 
he will be the successor of the Hon. R.
W. Wigmore, who is understood to be 
in line to succeed Senator Domville if 
some one suitable can be secured to suc
ceed him- Sir J. D. Hazen, it is under
stood, has refused to come In.

R. B. Bennett of Calgary refused to 
in once, but he is still being press- 
reconsider and can be regarded as

MURDER IN A 
STREET CAR IN

;

Louis Browns sent the winning

queer
You never kin tell. Still I wouldn’t 
like to blame it all on a bug—no, sir. A 
lot of it is jist natural-bom cussedness.” 

“Will those birches die?” queried the

I

!

I

I

Chas. Wells Held on Charge 
of Shooting His Wife and 
Her Lawyer.

of Boston, hit a double, a triple and two

Boston, Sept. 9—;Mrs. Ella Wells was 
shot and killed and A. Louis Altmeyer, 
a lawyer, was fatally wounded in a street 

in the West Roxbory district today.
Charles A. Wells, who was divorced 

by his wife within a day or two, was 
arrested on the car,- charged with the 
shooting. Passengers said that Wells, 
sitting two seats behind his former wife, 
and her lawyer, drew a pistol, rested it 

the‘ shflulder of a young woman in 
the seat between them, then fired five 
shots. Mrs. Wills was killed instantly. 
The lawyer was wounded in the head 
and died in the city hospital:

First reports to the police were that 
Wells had killed himself a^so.

car
but nothing official could be learned re
garding this from the detectives. It is 
also Said that a hat worn by Mr. Norris 
had a long dint in it, which is thought 
to have been caused by a blow struck 
from behind. The unfortunate man’s 
head is said to show a long bruise along 
the top of the skull and an injury near 
the base of the skull. Following the 
viewing of .the body by the coroner’s 
jury this evening a post mortem will be 
held.

When Mr. Norris’ daughter visited 
him in the hospital last night, she is 
said to have found that he possessed 
about the same amount of money he 
had when he left home and also that 
his watch had not been taken. From 
this it is considered that if he was mur- 

_ _ — . . .... dered robbery was not the cause. There
nr flDIPlKl 1 AUI# -it -Uy*.. Of extract bottles being found

Ur UKlulli LfflUvFcE, s™,.., ,h.
the scene told the Times today that she 
was upstairs putting her baby to bed 
about 8.45 o’clock and happened to 
glance out of the window. She said she 
saw three men come down the street 
and go into the ship yard. In about 
a minute, she said, she heard a sound 
like something being struck and saw an 
object fall. It was quite dark at the 
time and she could not tell what the
object was. Later she saw two men Bluenose and Mayflower, 
come out of the ship yard and start to
wards the corner where the bank of Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 9—Captain 
Montreal is' situated, but they then turn- Angus Walters, master and part owner 
ed and ran up Erin street i of the fishing schooner Bluenose, on ins

return from the Banks reiterates a de- 
; eision announced in the spring that he 
will decline to race his boat against the 
Boston schooner Mayflower, should 

I these two vessels be chosen by the Am
erican and Canadian committees in 

; charge of the race to compete for the 
j Halifax Herald trophy, emblematic of 
the fishing schooner championship of the 

| North Atlantic. Walters’ contention is 
* j that the Mayflower is not a bona fide 

fisherman. The Bluenose stocked 2,500 
quintals <#f fish on her second trip to the 
Banks. She is sailing better than she 
did in the spring, according to Captain 
Walters, who says he is willing to back 
her against any out-and-out fisherman 
operating in the North Atlantic.

British Football.

.! the greensward»” said the reporter, “are 
! they looking for late flowers?”

“I guess they’rç jist enjoyin’ life,” 
Dublin, Sept. 9.—Irish newspapers re- 1 sa;d Hiram. “They hev a mighty short 

ceived the latest note from Premier jjfe They got to live about ten years 
. - 'Lloyd George to Eamonn ,De Valera in a mjnute to git much out of it Quit

Press Comment in England favorably. world—ain’t it?”
, _ . . , I The Freeman’s Journal said the note ;and Ireland on .Britain S opened the door wider than before and

Latest Note-The Method- 1SiÜ-
ist Ecumenical Convention tion^ which wwüd have fettered discus-

The Irish Independent remarked that 
the original six conditions imposed by 
Lloyd George had been either waived or

on
Rickard Wants New Men.DID NOT WANE New York, Sept. 9—New material 
most be found, if boxing ;s to remain 
popular said Tex Rickard today, adding 
that the day of the mammoth purse and 
bankrupting seat prices is passing.

“Provirion must be made for replace
ment material,” he asserted. “ f am 
convinced that the public is tired of see
ing the same boxers competing time and 
again.” /

With this idea in mind, ftiekurd—i# ~
planning to increase the number -if ama
teur bouts to be staged at Madison 
Square Garden this winter and he hopes 
to develop one or more prospective can
didates in each weight class with cham
pionship .possibilities.

“I have no particular star bouts in 
mind at present,” said Rickard, “but 
hope to use Carpentier. Dempsey, Tom 
Gibbons and others during the next 
twelve moSths if reasonable financial 
terms can be reached.”

Passes a Resolution.come
ed to reconsider and can be regarded
still a possibility. Other cabinet pos- ,
sibilities who are Were, or have been here, Dublin, I Sept 9.—A rumor was cur- ,*e‘t open for discussion and voluntary 
include W. A. Boys, M. P.; H. B. Mor-|rent jn Sinn-Fein circlès here today that (arrangement, and jt expressed hope that 
phy, M. P, and Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. J jf plenipotentiaries

! ceed to Inverness
are annotated to pro- 'the Inverness conference will be held.

P." ’ Jeeed 'ta Inverness to confer with the j The Irish Times declared: “We as-
E. K. Spinney had intended not to 'committee of the' British cabinet, flamed ,suqie and hope that.the government s six 

contest Yarmouth again, but is doiag so to <jeai w|th the Irish question, Eamonn [reservations have been abandoned, but 
in being asked to stand by the dwind- | £>e Valera, Republican leader, does not 'the reply shows they may he discussed, 
ling phalanx which the premier has by | desire to be one of them, being willing ! Roger Sweetman, formerly a Sinn 

!m. ito leave the conduct of negotiations Fein member of the British parliament ---------------

<*. =**
ed determination of the premier to make bc*the chief figure in the negotiations, ; brought against Ireland, writes to the Press)—One of the difficulties faced D? 
Colonel Peck, V. C., a senator. R. F. once actual business Is “approached. : Irish Independent, declaring the govern- employments service of Canada in 
Green, M. P. for Kootenay has been De Valera did not appear at the | ment s offer cannot be finally refused dealing with unemployment conditions
promised one senatorship and Herbert >iansion House this morning, and was i an"‘, renewed without a conference. , rwnininn is forth in
Clements was an aspirant for the other. „„t expected until the afternoon, but The Freeman’s Journal, in an editorial throughout the Dominion is set forth n
Vancouver Tories insist that that city Mr Griffith and Charles Burgess, Sinn ! article under the caption “Coming to the‘.unemployment report for the week
should get the second one. So there is ; Fein minister of defence, were early on I Business,” says : “The British cabinet ended August 20.

A Thousand Unemployed in 
British Columbia Failed to 
Answer Call.

n member of the British parliament

Cotton People in U. S. Say 
Canadian Stamping Law 
is Hard to Fulfill.

Neuf York, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press) 
—Protest to the Washington department 
of commerce against the new Canadian 
mark of origin law, which will become 
effective on January 1, 1922, has been 
made by the Converters’ Association and 
the National Association of Finishers of 
Cotton Fabrics, according to the Daily 
News Record, a journal of the textile 
trades.

The new dominion tariff declares that 
on cotton goods imported into Canada 
the name of the country of origin must 
be stamped on every three yards of sel
vedge, the paper says, and adds that 
United States converters insist that this 
is an absolute impossibility in most in
stances and will practically amount to 
an embargo on cotton goods made out
side of Canada. It is said that but: few 
of the U. S. mills have facilities for 
printing the name of the country on the 
selvedge in the manner designated.

“The converters’ association view the 
Canadian tariff with alarm,” says the 
paper, “and fear thajt the U. S. trade 
wjth the dominion will be seriously af
fected unless some change in the word
ing of the objectionable clause can be 
effected.”

the making of a good row. The chances , y,e scene ft was said that no special reply to Mr. De Valera is encouraging report froir. the unemployment
of Jas. Douglas for the vacant Alberta etin of the Sinn Fein leaders had m ma"y respects and falsifies the more i ysenatorship are going ' «glimmering, the been summoned to consider Premier pessimistic of the forecasts.” The news- serv.ee at Victoria, B. C., state, that
new white hope being W.# J. piair of t Ioyd George’s reply, 'but as Rtese men PaPer considers that the door has been during that week, the office there had
Battle River. see each other dailv, no particular sig- very wide open indeed for further dev(>ted practically all of its time to

One serious loss tg the government Is j niftcance is seen io this. consideration of the situation and that
W. J. Black, general organizer. His ap- Desmond Fitzgerald, Sinn Fein minis- the form of the invitation to the Irish
pointment as deputy minister of nn- tcr of pr0paganda, said today he ex- leaders to go to Inverness “gets rid of
migration is practically a confession of f d unnecessary delav in the reply a11 the embarrassing situations and limi- end of that week had some 1,000 men 
expected defeat. He is returned, while ^loyd George and that Robert C tarions which fetter discussion.” “We registered for this particular»work. ^ 
there is yet time, to the civil service Bert* Sinn Fein’ COUrier, was in readi- strongly advise,” the newspapers con- ; When the call came for men for^har-
from which he was borrowed. ncss to return to Inverness at any mo- tinues, “that the only method of settling vest work, however, only about °i
Meighen in MontreaL | meriti • » the matter would be at an ordinary the 1,600 men registered expressed a de-

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Premier Meighen ~*J round-table conference, when all misin- sire to go in the fact of the fact that
has gone to Montreal. He has still to ; HOPES TO SIGN terpretation and misrepresentation can j there was scarcely “any present or pros-
choose a French-Canadian cabinet min- IRISH AGREEMENT. easily be set right.” j pective work for many weeks.
also ftro°meo^nRProVifh“’ eïeetions.^An Loncron, Sept 9-Premier Lloyd Methodist Resolution

early announcement is expected. a mefs’enger boy who recently delivered , fe^°"e '’"f Methodists a^ttas^momtairis Ottawa, Sept. ^-Ottawa’s population

jto him and the members of his cabinet ; sessi,,n adopted the following resolution for 1921 is given as 143,«2 by Might s 
,j;.n p-,-, -, a box of cigars from anonymous United I . ,h. rri„v directory. This includes suburbs, which- Kingston,(COnt , Sept. g^Addressing I States tourists, as he signed the receipt: ; ,.This conference, representing almost are estimated to ^av* * 1X^pülathnL

THE Rotary Club x-esterd^y, Dr. J. W*. ^hls 18 the P611 with ^hlch I signed ; forty miuion adherents, is watching least 50,000. Last ? , P cit^
IriAvards. federal M. P. for Frontenac, the peace treaty, and I hope to sign the , wjth prayerfui and deeply solicitous it:- wos estimaded at > i
... ;-t that he did not believe that any of IIn™ agreement with it.............................. terest the present attempt at a satisfac- assessment depa ___ •___________
the three federal parties would have a . The "J^enger brought back to the adjustment of Irish affairs, and fer-' --- -------------------- IIIP1TllPn
working majority in the next parliament, don-s «fritte * letter ^om LtayJ ^ hopes that complete success inky PbeU^ to»
If no party had a working majority, ^Ltaaf Friends" saVtag “U is Z“ <™n the negotiations.” Tie delegates 
some would say, he continued, that two ^ p a critical moment like the unanimoesly ordered that copies of the
of the parties would unite. If tl.at were : J tQ’ receive this really delightful ”solutlon sent to Premier Lloyd
so, one or both of the uniting parties Pken of atl and g(K/d WH1 from ! George and Eamonn De Valera, the Irish 
would be false to their platforms. The a grQup J Americans, and I trust we I republican leader-
union of two parties could e e .( c e : ma^. succeed this year in founding last- \ * A.l>%
only by the men of one party becoming jng peace and harmony between the two flA M M n 0 I IN 01 IN
political hypocrites and public liars. great races which both have contributed ’
hope,” said the doctor, that one of the SQ iar„e]y ^ the life and history of your ’ 
parties will have a working majority, so j _r(.at republic.” 
that the work of the government van be 
carried on without compromise.”

registering men for work in the harvest 
fields of the prairie provinces and at the

!

Chief Topic at Ecumenical 
•- Conference in London To

day.
Ottawa’s Population.

Hopes Some Part Will Win.

London, Sept. 9—At the ecumenical 
conference today the question of a 
Methodist union was the chief topic. 
Rev. S. D. Chown, general superinten
dent in Canada, who presided, spoke 
Christian unity and six speakers dis
cussed the “aspects of Methodist reun
ion.” ' These were Henry Smith, presi
dent of the United Methodist Church i 

, . Bishop E. D. Mouson, Methodist Church
Hearing was continued this morning South. Sir Robert Perks; James R. Roy 

in the police, court in the case of Wil- H j Taylor of the Primitive Church 
liam O’Brien, arrested early on Sunday an'd Bishop clement, of the African 
morning, September 4, on suspicion of Methodist chureli of Zion. All empha- 
entering the warehouse of the Great sjzed the nced of Methodist unity. 
West Wine Company. John O Brien, Bish Mouson said an branches of the 
brother of the defendant said that he church Hwere solidiy united on all vital 
returned home before midnight on Sa- matters and divided only on the question 
turd ay and found^ his brother Frank in Qf administration. Regarding the ques- 
bed. He said that he went to bed and tiQn of union ot the Methodist Church 

waking about two o clock Su^ay fmd the Methodist Church South, in the 
morning he found that his brother Mil- United states, he declared amid applause 
liam, who slept with him, was I®1 ,n i that these two great Episcopal Metho- 
bed. The case was postponed until this, ^ bot|iv$ A*nerica Lust be one, or
yXTared ta°r “the Gréa®’ West w£ë answer before the judgment bar of

Company and J. A. Barry represented Roben Perks Bajd he believed a
Two” men charged with drunkenness union of all ‘.^Methodist churches was

otrJeth^wïsaUoJtieou^Tnnaedepos"t ^Mr'/oy made a plea for a reumon of

- “arar in court and the

London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press 
cable)—Results of rugby football games 
played yesterday in the Northern Union 
were:—-Barrow 18, Hull Kingston 11; 
Hull 41, Bradford 4.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Miss Cecil Leite, 
the British golf champion, who was or
dered by her physician to rest because 
of an attack of tonsilitis, was yesterday 
reported to be convalescing.
Manitoba Dog Championship.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9. — An American 
dog. Becky Broomhill, a pointer owned 
by C. E. Griffith of Quay, Okla., won 
the Manitoba field trials championship, 
the blue ribbon of the province, at Star- 
buck, yesterday.

on

Pherdinand

POLICE COURT\ ÎANC1V4 KX TWÏ. ortwv - /
VnûOM. VAST WfcWTW

i

htutd by auth
ority.■ of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
K. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Press Comment
London, Sept. 9—Sinn Feta Ireland is FOR GET TOGETHERThe Cabinet

. , Co„, o -ri.„ r.nzette nub- ' called upon to state whether its de-
lishLTthe folding "from its Ottawa ror- mands upon the British government eon- 
1 d fXL template separation from Great Britain,
re'“Hon.eV. C. Ballantyne, minister of accordingtoth'-ViewoftlH' newspaper; Race Shows Promise ! Synopsis—The weather has been
EtMSjfSTtiSUSfSlt!, “hV.j Stimi ^; of Cup Horses for the Next ÎT3J?
SSfc 3U? Year or Two. jS
Vieek at least. It is no small task to re- ; from the Irish Republican lead-r, and a _____ 1 weather has come into the western prov-
tiro two-thirds of a government and find plain declaration that the writing of taces from the .northward,
satisfactory successors. So far it is de- notes between Dublin and London can- London, Sept. 9-(Canadian Press)-
il^litaiy known that §ir James Lougheed, not be continued. . The Doncaster Cup, a handicap of $4,000, Fme Tomorrow.
Sir Henry Drayton, Horn Rob- j G JLad'smLthed the way for an kc- run over two miles and one furlong, Maritime-Moderate winds, fine today
ertson, Don. I ig ’d :n rp. ceptance by Mr. De Valera and his col- i was won today by Mrs. Gilbert Robirt- and on Saturday, not much change in
Tolmie and Ho. • ; , . leagues of the invitation to confer with son’s lightly weighed three-year-old bay temperature- , .
main In the^ cabinet There may be two J government at I colt Flamboyant, which started at six Gulf and North Shore-Light winds, An employe of the city, while work-
others of the present ^cabinet remain, memuero t ember ^ to one. T{e faVorite, Izird Dewar’s fine today and on Saturday. in, in connection with the new mam to
but it is very doubtful. , Ve text of the 'cabinet’s reply to Mr. I four-vear-qld colt Abbott’s Trace, which New England-Fair tonight. Satur- Spruce Lake was struck by an automo-
(Continned on page 2, fourth column.) was prominently displayed in ! started atftwo to one, was second, and day, cloudy, gentle variable winds. bile on Wednesday morning and rather

the papers here today, and the opinion ' another three-year-old, J. A.e DeRoth- Toronto, Sept. 9. emperatures : painfully bruised.
generally expressed that the gov- ■ sehild’s Melinko, twenty to one, third; | Highest" |Z, Reomtag'amf stepped ba^k toTtad

Flamboyant won easily by a length Stations. 8 a.m. yesterday night, being hit, but did not move fast enouglu
and a half and the same distance sep- Prince Rupera .. 44 60 43 He was thrown about twenty feet and
arated second and third. The result of Victoria 
the race goes to confirm the impression I Kamloops 
that there are some very gdod stayers Edmonton

the three-year-old brigade and Prince Albert .., • 38

| on

Effort to Arrange Meeting to 
Settle Montreal Street Rail
way Wages Matter.i

Montreal, Sept. 9—An attempt to ar
range a meeting between the employes 
of the Montreal Tramways Company 
and the employers will be made by 
Judge Bazin, chairman of a board of 
arbitration now sitting to consider a 
proposed wage reduction 12% per cent 
at'the present In effect. Representatives 
of the men appeared before the board 

, yesterday and asked that this action he 
taken by the board and ill the meantime 
the board adjourned until next Monday 
when a round table conference between 
the masters is expected as the result of 

; Judge Bazin’s intervention.

sum was

AUTOMOBILING ACCIDENTS.

It is said that the

TEN PEN DENI. was
eminent had gone as far as possinle. 
There was considerable speculation as to 
the nature of Mr. De Valera’s reply to sustained bruises to his hip, face and Q«^ee, Sept 9-Addressing the Un- WAR WEARY GREEKSEm—iS™eb^™opr”ed to be not serious and he was able be wary of further borrowing at pres- \ 1 ^ ^ ,

?o return to his work yesterday. <-.,t, saying that while the municipalities | Constantinople, Sept. 9-Greek forces
It is said that a motor truck, while and the province of Quebec had an un- occupying positions on the right wing 

on the way out the Spruce Lake road, surpassed reputation in the money mar- of the Sakaria front are withdrawing 
stopped on Monday evening and removed bets, careful and prudent administra- from the battle area in consequence of 
a lantern from a pole and then drove jtion was necessary to conserve that rep- j heavy losses and the difficulty in mam- 
on The watchman hurried to the scene ! illation. ~ twining communications with their base
and was nearly run over by the driver | The minister expressed pleasure at the of supplies 100 miles away,
ta his haste to get awav. Another truck cordial relations existing between the The Greek casualties, including toe 
dronned into an excavation, the approach provincial government and the munici- sick, are reported to total 10,000. The 

:t "hich was unlighted because of the pr,lilies and hoped for the continuance troops are tired and are said to he un
theft of the lantern, but was extricated of the entente cordiale between all the able to make fresh efforts in the attempt 
without much damage betas: done. races and creeds in the nrnvnee t« drive the 1 urks back to Ansmra-

8250 48the note.
“It is impossible to say,” said the Daily 

News, “that the present note ask,s any
thing whatever of Ireland that is not among
freely conceded by Australia, Canada and there is therefore promise of a better Winnipeg .........

| the ruling majority of South Africa, class of cup horses for the next year or White River ..
This may not be the- basis for an agree- ! two than has been seen for some time. Sault Ste. Marie
ment but it appears monstrous to say • I Toronto ................
it is not the basis for a discussion.”

The Daily Chronicle says that- in the I Ottawa
, , . _   . answer they send to London, Mr. De Geneva, Sept. 9.—Dr. F. Nansen, on ! Montreal

(Special to The Times.) ^ Valera and" Ills friends must decide behalf of Norway, today filed with the Quebec
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9. Tomorrow “whether they are for or against a set- 'League of Nations that country’s ae-^gt. John, N. B... ■ 62

udVuouncement is expected by the^ a - y^ent." “They will do well,” the Eceptance of the obligatory jurisdiction Halifax ......... .. 62
wijjy commissioners of a reduction «mtinu-d “to clear their clause of the permanent international St. John’s, Nfld.««S’&SSîSs'îapfci- - • — -
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